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SUMMARY OF KEY CONCERNS RE PROPOSED PARENS PATRIAE LEGISLATION 

Following is a summary of key concerns and objections regarding 
proposed parens patriae legislation pending in the Congress which 
would radically alter the Nation's antitrust laws: 

1. Aggregate Damages Provision Permits Enormous Claims 

The proposed legislation would authorize State Attorneys General 
to bring treble damage "class action" suits against business 
·corporations for alleged violations of the Sherman Act. Such 
suits could be brought on behalf of all individual residents of 
a state and, under the Senate version, even for damages to the 
"general economy" of the State. Statistical aggregation of such 
a large number of "plaintiffs" would permit enormous damage 
claims to be brought against an individual company, even though 
the amount of alleged "injury" to any individual is minimal. 
Furthermore, any company named as a co-conspirator could be 
potentially liable, jointly and individually, for the entire 
amount of damages alleged in the complaint. 

2. No Proof of Injury Necessary 

The proposed legislation woula eliminate the need to prove that 
any individual injury in fact took place, a major innovation in 
antitrust law. In effect, the proposed legislation would create 
a new device to transfer alleged "illegal profits" or monopoly 
"overcharges" from business firms to States for redistribution. 
Furthermore such actions could be brought without the traditional 
safeguards developed under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure to assure fairness and manageability, and to prevent 
abuse in the conduct of such "class action" suits . 

. 
3. Contingent Fee Arrangements Permitted 

The Senate bill would permit plaintiffs' lawyers to be authorized 
by State Attorneys General to bring such "class" suits on a 
contingent fee basis. House Judiciary Chairman Peter Rodino 
has announced that an attempt will be made on the House floor 
to remove a ban on contingency fee arrangements presently in 
the House bill. Permitting contingent fee arrangements creates 
a serious potential for abuse because the private lawyers bring-
ing the suits frequently are the main monetary beneficiaries in "" 
such suits. Thus the bill has been characterized as a potential 
"shakedown for corporations, rip-off for consumers, and the great 
bicentennial money machine for antitrust entrepreneurs.'' 
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4. Potential for Political Abuse 

The proposed legislation contains unlimited potential for 
exploitation by Attorneys General who are elective officials. 
It would permit ambitious state Attorneys General to victimize 
corporate scapegoats in media-oriented "class action" suits. 
For example, the Attorney General of any state could abuse the 
system by filing politically motivated actions against large 
national corporations. An additional incentive is offered by 
contingent fee arrangements under which such a suit could be 
brought without having to incur any costs to the state government. 
To date, state officials have been confined to enforcing state 
.antitrust laws and to filing federal antitrust claims for actual 
injuries sustained by the state in its proprietary capacity as 
a purchaser. Past antitrust claims asserted on behalf of large 
classes have reached multi-million or even billion dollar dimensions. 
Such a weapon in the hands of a State Attorney General, far beyond 
the enforcement powers of the U.S. Department of Justice, entails 
obvious risks of abuse. 

5. Adverse Impact on Economic Recovery 

Passage of parens patriae would have a potentially harmful impact 
on the financing and capital ~ccess opportunities, particularly 
of smaller_firms exposed to huge contingent liabilities arising 
out of massive antitrust claims. This is so because any public 
firm which ls named as a defendant or co-conspirator in a massive 
antitrust claim is required by SEC regulations to disclose such 
"material" liabilities which adversely affect its earnings and 
finacial position. Such disclosures of a multi-million dollar 
contingent liability, where a recovery cannot be dismissed as 
remote or impossible in view of the inherent vagueness of the 
antitrust laws' prohibitions and their judicial interpretation, 
may preclude a "clean" auditor's report for the company. A 
"qualified" auditor's report for a business firm, particularly 
a smaller firm, will obviously be weighed by banks or other 
lenders in assessing the safety and risk factors of substantial 
extensions of credit. Naturally, the diminished ability of a 
business firm, ~articularly a smaller firm, to secure capital 
financing would nave an adverse .effect on its growth and a'bff:Fty 
to gen~rate jobs and employment which are particularly important;'*"''" 
at a tJ.me of emergence from an economic recession. fl~·· ·~ 
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Small Business Especially Hurt 

legislation would have an especially harmful effect 
medium and small businesses. If a smaller company is named 
a defendant in a "conspiracy" case, for example, and 'thereby 
forced to disclose on its financial statements enormous ·sums 
"potential" liability for which it may be jointly and individually 
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responsible, such a company's ability to obtain necessary capital 
financing may be impaired. Furthermore, small companies fre
quently cannot affort to finance such costly litigations and 
are therefore forced to settle suits which larger companies could 
successfully defend. 

------ ---- ---------

7. Doctors and Real Estate Brokers Vulnerable 

In the question-and-answer portion of the hearing, it was brought 
out that doctors and real estate brokers, for example, may face 
enormous potential liability under the bill, jointly and in
dividually. 

8. Advice of Chief Justice and Judicial Conference 

GMA pointed out that the impact of such legislation on the already 
seriously overcrowded federal court system has not been adequately 
examined by the Committee. Senator Roman Hruska (R-NE) who chaired 
the hearing then announced that he has written to Chief Justice Burger 
and to the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts requesting infor
mation on how this legislation might impact on the federal court system. 

9. Aggravation of "Crisis" in Overcrowded Federal Courts 

Antitrust class action litiga~ion is among the most burdensome 
and time consuming activities facing the courts. Furthermore, 
such cases frequently have been thrown out and denounced by the 
courts because of the "miniscule recoveries by intended bene
ficiaries", ''while the "real bonanza . . . will go to counsel." 
By broadening the basis for such actions, eradicating procedurai 
safeguards, and at the same time authorizing private attorneys to 
bring such actions for the State, the proposed parens patriae 
legislation could choke the judicial system, and aggravate the 
court "crisis" deplored by the Chief Justice of the U.S. In effect, 
the proposals would further pressure the already overburdened 
federal courts to take the very type of "blackmail" cases they 
have thrown out and castigated because they "shock the conscience." 

This is not cured by Court supervision of attorneys' fees in 
antitrus~reble damage litigation, which in itself is a very 
complex and time-consuming process, and can take years to liti
gate in addition to the years of litigation on the merits. In 
and o~itself, this issue casts substantial additional burdens 
on the courts~ 

10. Constitutional Infirmity 

A potential Constitutional infirmity is presented by the proposed 
legislation, based upon the Supreme Court~s recent decision de
claring the Federal Elections Commission's enforcement powers 
to be unconstitutional because all members were not Presidential 
appointees. A similar problem may arise by virtue of the fact 
that the State Attorneys General are not officers appointed 
under Article II of the Constitution to enforce federal laws by 
litigation in the federal courts to enforce heavy forfeitures 
under the Sherman Act. ________ _, ____ - --------- --
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Dear Colleague: 

Re: H.R. 8532 - Antitrust Enforcement Improvement Act 
(Parens Patriae l 
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We the undersigned Members of the Subcommittee on Monopolies· and Com
mercial Law are writing to urge your support for H.R. 8532, the Antitrust 
Parens Patriae Act, which will come to the Floor for a vote on Thursd~, 
March 18, 19'76. 

This is in our judgment one of the most important bills of this Session. 
It will fill a major gap in our present antitrust enforcement scheme and pro
vide a most effective deterrent to future antitrust violations. 

At present, most widespread antitrust violations, for example price
fixing conspiracies, have their ultimate and principal impact upon consumers, 
who pay higher prices for goods and services than they would if there were 
free and open competition. 

The law now tells the consumer that he may sue for three times the dam
ages he has sustained. But this right to sue is more theoretical than actual. 

Suppose, for example, that bread manufacturers conspire to fix the price 
of bread, and that they overcharge consumers by a mere four cents per loaf. 
A family which consumed a lot of bread would probably not be overcharged more 
than $8.00 in a year. Yet the Federal Trade Commission in a major case found 
that precisely such an overcharge resulted in $35 million in illegal profits 
to the manufacturers over a ten year period in the city of Seattle alone. 

The family that has lost $8.00 in a year will never exercise i'ts theo
retical right to sue. It will have no means of unearthing the conspiracy in 
the first place. It would have no incemt'ive to sue if it happened to learn 
of the violation. Antitrust litigation is notoriously protracted, vexatious 
and expensive. No one would undertake the burdens of such litigation for 
a small individual stake. No one could afford it financially. 

As· a result, the price-fixing manufacturers of bread would in all 
probability reap the profits of their illegal conduct and have no reason not 
to repeat it over and over. 
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H.R. 8532 would provide an effective advocate for consumers injured by 
this sort of lawlessness. The state attorney general has the law enforcement 
responsibility, the resources and the know-how to redress antitrust violations 
which impact on the consumer. The bill would allow him to bring one action 
on behalf of all injured consumers in his state. In that action the stakes 
would be high enough to justify the enormous expenditure of time and money 
demanded by such cases, and effective redress of consumer injuries could be 
achieved. 

Equally important, enactment of the bill would for the first time provide 
a realistic deterrent to antitrust violations which directly affect consumers. 
At present, a businessman can engage in conduct proscribed by the antitrust 
laws and incur very little financial risk if the principal effect of his con
duct is to overcharge many consumers in small individual amounts. He knows 
that while there may be large numbers of potential individua~ claims, the 
consumers have no practical means of pursuing them. As a result, American 
consumers are gouged for billions of dollars in illegal. overcharges every year. 
H.R. 8532 would provide an effective deterrent to this kind of antitrust 
violation. 

In the light of these facts, it is easy to understand why big business 
has opposed H.R. 8532. In fact, they have made the bill the target of an 
intense lobbying campaign which has distorted both the purpose and the effect 
of the bill. 

Actually, H.R. 8532 has been carefully crafted to protect the rights of 
antitrust defendants and to streamline some of the cumbersome procedures 
which entangle other kinds of class actions. The attorney general would be 
required to give notice of the suit to all potential claimants in the state. 
The defendant would be protected against duplicative recovery and harassment 
by multiple suits by the requirement that all claimants expressly "opt out" 
of the attorney general's suit or else be bound by the resUlt. 

Finally, H.R. 8532 would promote federal-state cooperation in the en
forcement of the antitrust laws. As President Ford said in his State of the 
Union message, "Under the Constitution, the greatest responsibility for curb
ing crime lies with state and local authorities. They are the frontline 
fighters in the war against crime." This is equally true in the antitrust 
field, where many of the violations which most directly affect consumers 
occur at the regional or local level~. State attorneys general are ideally 
situated to ~ssist in the discovery and redress of such violations, and we 
should enlist their help. 

Mr. McClory will introduce an amendment requiring the reduction of treble 
damages to single damages on a showing that the anti trust violation was com
mitted in "good faith11

• We support this amendment. 

r 
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The bill has the express support of the Antitrust Division of the Depart
ment of Justice, the AFL-CIO, the UAW, major consumer groups and the National 
Association of Attorneys General. It passed the Judiciary Committee by a 
voice- vote. · 

We hope you wUl support us. 

Attachment: {1) 
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Narch 16» 1976 

Dea~ Republican ~olleague: 
. -

Contrary to the views expressed by the Department 
of Justice on the Antitrust Parens Patriae bill, after 
personal review the President has indicated his strong 
opposition to H.R. 8532. 

For your information, we have attached a copy of 
the Repub 1 i can Po 1i cy CoiiD1li ttee Statement \•I hi ch a 1 so 
opposes the Parens Patriae bill. The. legislation is 
.ill-conceived, and we urge all Republicans to vote 
'against H.R. 8532. ~ 

Sincerelyi 

John J. Rhodes, M •. C. 
Minority leader 

Robert. H. ftlichel, H. C. 
Minority ~hip 

H·:U.t. TH& ~ 
w ...... ~. o.c. %0sts 

JOHN J. WIL.UAMS 

DEN !'oilS J. T-"Yl..OR 
~ • .IIRIAJiSMITH 
Cl.ARA J"'S.i:Y 
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The Antitrust Parens Patriae Act is scheduled for floor action 
this Thursday. If the House adopts an amendment which I will offer, 
I will support it fully. My amendment should make the bill more accept
able to those Members of the House who are concerned that, in its 
present form, the bill might have adverse economic consequences for 
corporations found to have violated the antitrust laws despite good 
faith efforts to comply with those laws. 

When companies willfully violate the antitrust laws (e.g., by 
illegally fixing prices), the trebling of damages is an entirely 
appropriate remedy in a parens patriae case where the State attorney 
general is suing on behalf of consumers. 

Many companies, on the other hand, may inadvertantly violate the 
antitrust laws. For these companies, treble damages in parens patriae 
cases may well be an unnecessary and undesirable remedy. These are 
not the companies which need to be punished. Significantly, in the 
normal private damage case under the antitrust laws, the trebling of 
damages is intended to provide an incentive for an injured person to 
sue an antitrust violator. The trebling of damages does not create 
such an incentive in parens patriae cases, however, because the State 
does not keep the damages it recovers for consumers. In good faith 
cases, trebling is not needed. 

My amendment, therefore, provides that there shall be single 
damages in parens patriae cases where the defendant has ~cted in good 
faith and treble damages only in those cases where the defendant has 
not acted in good faith. 

• In addition, the amendment deletes the prov1s1on concerning aggre
gation of damages in antitrust class actions other than parens patriae 
cases. This provision is extraneous to the parens patriae sections of 
the b i 11 • 

-· 
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I would like to quote the views of the Administration•s Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of antitrust enforcement. Addressing himself 
to H.R. 8532, Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper declared: 

The Administration has taken a position in support of the 
basic concept of permitting a State to sue on behalf of its 
citizens for damages sustained because of violations of the 
Sherman Act. H.R. 8532 would establish a workable mechanism 
for assuring that those antitrust violations which have the 
broadest scope and perhaps the most direct impact on consumers 
do not escape civil liability ••• 

The parens patriae concept, as embodied in H.R. 8532, is 
both desirable and useful from the perspective of better 
antitrust enforcement. 

Fina.lly, this legislation, as modified by my amendment, should 
encourage full and fair competition-- which is the single most vital 
ingredient of a free enterprise system. 

RMcC:lr 
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Robert 
Member 
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Mr. John ~1arsh 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: JACK MARS 

SUBJECT: 

You asked for background information on Parens Patriae. I 
call to your attention the attached which has been prepared by 
Paul O'Neill. 

.,.,..~-""'!:"-. .. '"'· 
/'-::· 



INFORMATION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

March 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JACK MARSH 

FROM: PAUL H. O'NEILL 

SUBJECT: Legislation Permitting State Attorney's General 
to File Consumer Class Action Suits (Parens Patriae) 

The parens patriae legislation, H.R. 8532, which will be taken 
up on the House floor next week, would authorize a state 
attorney general to sue on behalf of the State's citizens 
to recover damages that result from violations of the Sherman 
Antitrust Act. A summary of the provisions of the pending 
bill is set forth at Tab A. 

The legislation is intended to correct an inequity in anti
trust enforcement, which presently does not as effectively 
deter violations affecting many small consumers as those 
violations which affect a few large purchases of a product. 
Where price fixing violations lead to small overcharges on 
such items as snack-foods, for example, consumers generally 
do not have the documentation of purchases, have only a small 
stake, are not likely to have the sophistication or resources 
necessary to prosecute their individual claims. 

The legislation would give a role to the States in antitrust 
enforcement by allowing state attorneys general to aggregate 
individual damages into one suit. It would encourage States 
to develop their antitrust capabilities on the assumption that 
state attorneys general would be more successful than the U.S. 
Attorney General in uncovering "localized" price-fixing and 
other antitrust violations. As a result of a number of recent 
court cases, States have been prevented from establishing this 
capability, absent specific Federal authorizing legislation 
to do so. 
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The Administration developed and communicated its position 
on the parens patriae legislation to the House Judiciary 
Committee last summer. (See chronology of events at Tab B.) 
Most of the suggested modifications have been adopted in the 
Committee bill. 

Background on the rationale for this legislation and the main 
points of disagreement are set forth at Tab C. 

At Tab D is our best current reading on amendments that will 
be offered next week. 

Attachments 



Analysis of H.R. (fS~ 
(Parens Patriae) 

Attachment A 

The pending bill, as reported to the House, may be summarized 
as follows: · 

Actions by State Attorneys General. Any state attorney 
general would be authorized to bring a civil action in 
federal court on behalf of any residents of his state who 
may have been damaged by an alleged violation of the 
federal antitrust laws. The bill would not permit a state 
attorney general to farm out such cases to private attorneys 
on a contingent fee basis. 

Treble Damages. If a violation of the federal antitrust 
laws were established, the state, as parens patriae, would 
be entitled to recover "threefold the damages and the cost 
of suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee." 

Notice by Publication. Notice to all persons in the state 
on whose behalf such a suit is filed would be given by 
publication in accordance with applicable state law, or 
in whatever manner the court specified. 

Exclusion of Claimants upon Request. Any claimant could 
elect not to be represented by the attorney general and could 
be excluded from such a suit by filing· a request within 
sixty days after notice of the suit is given. Any person 
in the class involved who failed to file such a notice 
(except for good cause) would be bound by the decision of 
the court. 

No Compromises without Court Approval. Suits brought under 
the proposed statute could not be dismissed or compromised 
without approval of the court. 

Estimation of Damages. The court would be permitted to 
determine the lump sum to be recovered by the state by any 
"reasonable system of estimating aggregate damages" without 
requiring separate proof by the individuals on whose 
behalf a suit is brought. Thus the bill provides that 
damages could be assessed "in the aggregate by statistical 
or sampling methods." 
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Distribution of Damages. The amounts recovered would be 
distrJ.buted by the state 11 ih such manner as the district· 
court may in its discretion authorize 11 provided that each 
person is given "a reasonable opportunity to secure his 
appropriate portion ••• " 

Assistance by the u.s. Attorney General. Whenever the 
attorney general of the United States files an antitrust 
suit and believes that any state attorney general would be 
entitled to bring a class action based substantially on 
the same alleged violation, he would notify the state attorney 
general. In addition, the u.s. attorney general would be 
required to make available to the state authorities any 
relevant investigative files ana other materials to the 
extent permitted by law. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: 

John Rhodes gave me the attached 1 st f companies who have 
indicated their opposition to the Pa s Patria bill. 

Attachment 

, .• -<: 



.- AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS 
New York~ New York 

ASmAND OIL COMPANY 
Ashland~ Kentucky 

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION 
Bethlehem~ Pennsylvania 

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE 
Washington~ DC 

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY 
Akron, Ohio 

lJNION CARBIDR CORPORATION 
New York~ New York 

CPC INTERNATIONAL~ Inc. 
Englewood Cliffs~ New Jersey 

BRISTOL-MEYERS OJ. 
New York~ New York 

DEERE & COMPANY 
Moline~ Illinois 

DEL.MONTE 
San Francisco 

E. I. du PONT de NEMOURS & COMPANY 
Wilmington, Delaware 

ELI LILLY & COMPANY 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

EXXON COMPANY, U.S .A. 
Houston, Texas 

GORHAM INDUSTRIES 
Detroit, Michigan 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Detroit, Michigan 

GROCERY MANUFACI'URERS OF AMERICA, Inc. 
Washington, DC 

j .• 

: ·;-, 

ALLIS-CHAlMERS 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin • 

·BENDIX CORPORATION 
Southfield, Michigan 

,.. 

ALUMINUM OJMPANY OF AMERICA 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

,. 
AKZONA INCORPORATED 
Asheville~ North Carolina 

AMWAY CORPORATION 
Ada~ Michigan 

CARNATION COMPANY 
Los Angeles~ California 

CATERPILLAR. TRACTOR 
Peoria, Illinois 

CIBA.-GEIGY 
Summit, New Jersey 

DOW CHEMICAL 
Midland, Michigan 

DURAMETALLIC CORPORATION 
Kalamazoo, Hichigan 

. FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER 
Akron, Ohio 

FORD MOTOR . OJMPANY 
Dearborn,· Michigan 

GENERAL ELECTRIC OJMPANY 
Fairfield, Connecticut 

GENERAL MILLS 
· ...-- Minneapolis, Minnesota 

GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY 
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania 

GULF OIL CORPORATION 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

( 
-~ .. 
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GREYHOUND 
Phoenix, Arizona 

HOFFMAN-IA ROCHE 
Nutley, New Jersey 

THE GILLETTE COMPANY 
Boston. Massachusetts 

MILES LABORATORIES, INC. 
Elkhart, Indiana 

MARCOR, INC. 
Chicago, Illinois 

REYNOLDS METAL COMPANY 
Richmond, Virginia 

Ql.IAKER OATS COMPANY 
Chicago, Illinois 

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

OWENS-CORNING FIBERGlAS CORPORATION 
Toledo. Ohio 

UNIROYAL INCORPORATED 
Washington, DC 

TEXACO, INC. 
New·York, New York 

MOBIL OIL CORPORATION 
New York, New York 

LITTON INDUSTRIES 
Beverly Hills, California 

KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
New York, New York 

PHARMACETJ.riCAL MANUFACTURERS ASSN. 
Washington, DC 

SCM OORPORATION 
New York, New York 

PROCTER & GAMBLE 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

HERCULES, INC. 
Wilmington, Delaware . 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Palo Alto, Cal~fornia 

HONEYWELL, INC. 
. Minneapolis, Minnesota 

, .. 
RALSTON PURINA 
St. Louis, Missouri 

WHIRLPOOL COUORA',CION 
Benton Harbor,.Micbigan 

PFIZER, INC. 
New York, New York 

SUN OIL COMPANY 
Wayne, Pennsylvania 

,. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Washington, DC · 

MONSANTO COMPANY 
St. Louis, Missouri 

UNIVERSAL On. PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Des Plaines, Illinois 

PEPSIOO 
Purchase, New York 

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 
Houston, Texas 

KRESGE INTERNATIONAL 
Troy, Michigan 

KRAFrCO OORPORATION 
-Glenview, Illinois 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & COZ.IPANY 
Chicago, Illinois 

J. C. PENNEY, INC. 
Washington, DC 

LTV OORPORATION 
Dallas, Texas 



·GRAND CENTRAL INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 
Glendale,' California 91201 

BANK OF A. LEVY 
~- ·- · ··· · · Omard, California . 

HARRY T. CAMPBELL SONS' COMPANY 
.C~B~l~~-~~~e.! Maryland 

PENNSYLVANIA PRESSED METALS, INC. 
Cameron County, Pennsylvania 

J. 0. AYERS METAL PRODUCTS 
Cassopolis, Michigan 

·FRANKLIN ELECTRIC 
Bluffton, Indiana 

S011rHERN MICIUGAN GROCER CO. , INC. 
Coldwater, Michigan 

CLINTON MILLS 
Clinton, South Carolina 

WHITEHALL CONVALESCENT HOMES 
Ann Arbor, 1-ticJtigan 

STANLEY G. FlAGG & CO. 
.Moncgomery Count!• :rennsy}vania -·-···· 

RICHARD S. DAWSON COMPANY 
Los Angeles, California 

FIRST FEDERAL s! VINGS 
Pasadena, Cali~ornia 

ALOHA PARTY St,\tES, INC. 
Honolulu, Haw~ii 

J.EASE MOBILE 
San l-lateo 11 Cal~fornia 

ons ELEVATOR OOMPANY 
Yonkers • New );'ork 

WICKERSHAM, I~C. 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
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INFORMATION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

March 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JACK MARSH /) 

FROM: PAUL H. O'NEILL (Y~. 
SUBJECT: ~iq-t"s'faEI0a~l_emift.Inc;f~~~~'l£b:i:~J~~~--s;,~ri~r~l 

tS: .J:l~~~Q.ij§_~~Ji'.:-.C lass.-Action s·ul, t~, {P ~-r~ns_-_:p ~tr il!e) 

The parens patriae legislation, H.R. 8532, which will be taken 
up on the House floor next week, would authorize a state 
attorney general to sue on behalf of the State's citizens 
to recover damages that result from violations of the Sherman 
Antitrust Act. A summary of the provisions of the pending 
bill is set forth at Tab A. 

The legislation is intended to correct an inequity in anti
trust enforcement, which presently does not as effectively 
deter violations affecting many small consumers as those 
violations which affect a few large purchases of a product. 
Where price fixing violations lead to small overcharges on 
such items as snack-foods, for example, consumers generally 
do not have the documentation of purchases, have only a small 
stake, are not likely to have the sophistication or resources 
necessary to prosecute their individual claims. 

The legislation would give a role to the States in antitrust 
enforcement by allowing state attorneys general to aggregate 
individual damages into one suit. · It would encourage States 
to develop their antitrust capabilities on the assumption that 
state attorneys general would be more successful than the U.S. 
Attorney General in uncovering "localized" price-fixing and 
other antitrust violations. As a result of a number of recent 
court cases, States have been prevented from establishing this 
capability, absent specific Federal authorizing legislation 
to do so. 
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The Administration developed and communicated its position 
on the parens patriae legislation to the House Judiciary 
Committee last summer. (See chronology of events at Tab B.) 
Most of the suggested modifications have been adopted in the 
Committee bill. 

Background on the rationale for this legislation and the main 
points of disagreement are set forth at Tab C. 

At Tab D is our best current reading on amendments that will 
be offered next week. 

Attachments 

''• l 
! 

. •'' "•,-.• ~./: 
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Analysis of H.R. 8532 
(Parens Patriae) 

Attachment A 

The pending bill, as reported to the House, may be summarized 
as follows: . . 

Actions by State Attorneys General. Any state attorney 
general would be authorized to bring a civil action in 
federal court on behalf of any residents of his state who 
may have been damaged by an alleged violation of the 
federal antitrust laws. The bill would not permit a state 
attorney general to farm out such cases to private attorneys 
on a contingent fee basis. 

Treble Damages. If a violation of the federal antitrust 
laws were established, -the state, as parens patriae, would 
be entitled to recover "threefold the damages and the cost 
of suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee." 

Notice by Publication. Notice to all persons in the state 
on whose behalf such a suit is filed would be given by 
publication in accordance with applicable state law, or 
in whatever manner the court specified. 

Exclusion of Claimants upon Request. Any claimant could 
elect not to be represented by the attorney general and could 
be excluded from such a suit by filing· a request within 
sixty days after notice of the suit is given. Any person 
in the class involved who failed to file such a notice 
(except for good cause) would be bound by the decision of 
the court. 

No Compromises without Court Approval. Suits brought under 
the proposed statute could not be dismissed or compromised 
without approval of the court. 

Estimation of Damages. The court would be permitted to 
determine the lump sum to be recovered by the state by any 
"reasonable system of estimating aggregate damages" without 
requiring separate proof by the individuals on whose. 
behalf a suit is brought. Thus the bill provides that 
damages could be assessed •• in the aggregate by statistical 
or sampling methods." 
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Distribution of Damages. The amounts recovered would be· 
distr1buted by the state "in such manner as the district· 
court may in its discretion authorize" provided tha~ each 
person is given·"a reasonable opportunity to secure his 
appropriate portion ••• ~ 

. Assistance by the u.s. Attorney General. Whenever the 
attorney general of the·United States files an antitrust 
suit and believes that any state attorney general would be 
entitled to bring a class action based substantially on 
the same alleged violation, he would_ notify the state attorney 
general. In addition, the u.s. attorney general would be 
required to make available to the state authorities any 
relevant investigative files and other materials to the 
extent permitted by law. 
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De~elooment of Administration Position In 
Support of H. R. tl"532 (Parens Patriaer=

A Chronology 

TAB B 

1. March 18, 1974. Assistant Attorney General Kauper testified 
in hearin-gs before House Judiciary Subcommittee expressing 
his belief in need for parens patriae legislation- Kauper 
reiterated this position in a report to the House Subcom
mittee in March 1975. 

2. ~~-~Ll97~. Kauper again testified on the advisability 
of parens patriae legislation in connection with s. 1284 
(Title IV). Subcommittee members requested "Administration 
views on S. 1284). 

3. May-June 1975. OMB held four meetings with Justice, 
Commerce, FTC to seek an Administra-tion position on S. 1284. 

4 •.• Ju.lY_:Z..L.--.:19·~-· I<auper responded to the Senate Subcommittee 
with Administration position on S. 1284. On parens patriae 
(Title IV), he stated that the Administration supported 
the Department's position, set forth his earlier House 
and Senate testimony, but would limit scope to violations 
of the Sherman Act only. 

5. guly ~97_?._. House Subcommit.tee reported H.R. 6786 to the 
full committee by a 9-2 vote on July 10. On July 28, the 
House Judiciary Co~~ittee by voice vote ordered a clean 
bill (H.R. 8532) as amended, be reported favorably to the 
House. 

6. In a letter to Chairman Rodino, 
Kauper "the Administration has taken a position 
in support of the basic concept of permitting a State to 
sue on behalf o~ its citizens for damages sustained because 
of violations of·the Sherman Act .•.. With only minor 
exceptions, the parens patriae provisions of H.R. 8532 are 
appropriately designed and limited to serve these goals". 
(See attached.) 
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W;Jshitluton, D.C. 20~):;o 
f,~·Jll-ir1 ·:~·i ('l'.'t;~i,_)•': 

Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr. 
Chainnon 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of I~eprcsenJcatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairm&n: 

'l,hi s is in response to the l C' ttcr of Yir. Alan I1. Ra1L3·:Jr:: 
of your staff, sec}:.inq ou c v ie\'lS on H. R. 8 53 2, which no·..: 
has been favora0ly reported out of the Corunittee on the 
Judiciary. You will rccoll that I appeared before the 
f:iubco:~u,t:i_t:tce on r.;c:;,~opolics <."nd Co;nrr,crcial L::n,· on I'1arcll 18, 
'1974, and te~:;tifil::c1 in consi.c\eJ~iJ.JJlc c1ct<J.il about. an C(",:>~Li_cr 
version of the bi:tl. Sub:.;cqlH:C!nl:1'.:', I. aqpia had occa.:;ion 
to con~;:l.c:ler the ac1visabilit.y of pa:cens patr:i.;;e legi:.::;lc:,tion, 
this U JltC? in corLl :.::ction '\·,'i th S. 12 8 ·1. Sec:.: Ecc1r inq E> on 
S. 12 f, 11 bcfo;:e UL· Subco:rc;c::i. ~:teo. or: i\nti ~~ru;; :~ a.nd J-10~iop:::>ly 

of the Cc@nittec on the Judiciary of the United States 
Senate, pp. 93-96 (1975). 

Jhe Administration continues to support strongly 
tho. concept of permitting a Stato to sue on behalf of its 
citizeJ1S for damages sustained because of vioJ.ations of 
the Sherman Act. II.R. 8532 would establish a workable 
mechanism for assuring that those antitrust violations 
which have the broadest scope and perhaps the most direct 
impacc.' on consumers do not escape civil liabili·::y . 

•• 
Antitrust violations that result in relatively small 

economic dcuaage to each of a larc1e nn;nbcr of people arc 
very troublesome: the economic incentives for such conduct 
are made more alluring by ·the realizat . .ion th2t no singL?. 
consu1ner has a sufficient economic stake to bear the liti
gation burden necessary to maintain a private suit for 
recovery under Section 4. Although it was once thought that 
t.he 19GG liberalization of Federal I~ule of Civil Procedure 23 
miqht provide a s0tisfactory mechanism for effectuating 
the deterrent objectives of Section 4, the class action 
device is apparc11tly of limited utility in securing re-
lief for larqe classes of indivj.duaJ consumers, see 
~isen v. Cariislc: __ _c, 3acqucli~, 417 U.S. 156 (197,1). 

··\ 
(".' 
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The parens patriae concept, as embodied in II.R. 8532, 
is both desirable <1ncJ useful from the prospective of better 
antitrust enforcement. Toward this same end, we support 
the provision in Section 3 of the bill that requires an 
award of attorneys' fees to a private party who secures 
injunctive relief in a suit brought under Section 16 of 
the Clayton l\ct. Such a provi~;ion is also consistent with 
the enforcement goals of the Clayton A~t. 

In our view, with only ninor exceptions, the pure:r..s 
patriue provisions of H.R. 8532 are appropriately designed 
and limited. to serve these go~ls. 

Section 4C (b) of -the bill aut.lw,~izes a cm;rt, ln eor,·/ 
suit brous;11L: pursuz:nt to SecLion 4C (a) 1 to orclc.r that b·J;:~ 
state attorney gencrcJ.l proceed ''as a representative of 

.any cla~~ s" of per c.or!s alleged to have been in:j urecl by cJ. 
violation of: -the ant-.5 trust lc.'.,'~>. G:i_ vcn the b:cocld parens 
p<.:tr iae au th.::::,:ci ty conferred in Sc;c tioi-; (C (a) , I remain 
uncer".::a.in of the purpo::;e to tc sen.red by Section 4C (b) 1 .:::.!·:d 
I cont.inuc ·to be ClJ"lXrehens5.ve cibout the entans;1c:-~ 2nt of 
pa:r:-cns pa tr iac:o uu tLor i t.y wi·th in t.c:t:p:::cti ve probJ.u;:s of 
Rule 23. When I testified before the Subcom~ittec on 
1-loncpolies wnd Co:tn:v:,:ccicJ.l Lu\'l in early 197 1±, the Eisen 
case had no l: yet been decided by the ~;upccme Cour t-.--11he 
Court's decision is suggestive of the p~noply of proble~s 
presented by large class actions, and I would be reluctant 
to make the ef fecti vcnes s of II.ll.. 8 53 2 dependent upon 
judiciul construction of Rule_ 23. H.R. 8532 imposes cer
tain require~ents upon purens patriae actions that are less 
burdensome tllCJ.n corrcc;pondinq provisions of n.ule 2 3. Corn-
pare the not.icc'lprovh->ions of Section :}C(c) with Rule 23(c) (2). 
Those less onerous requirements muy be quite reason-
able when taken in tlw context:: of the tradi·tional responsi
bilities of an att:onwy gencretl to the citizens of his 
State. But Section 1C(b) apparently contemplates the 
possibility of a class action on behalf of citizens out
side the StCJ.te represented by the attorney generZll, and in 
those circumst<1nces it is uncleur whe·ther a departure fro1~1 

the carefully developed protections of Rule 23 is desirable. 
We continue to believe thut deletion of Section 4C(b) 
would strengthen the bill. 

2 
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In order to fprestall any uncertainty, the Adminis
tration favors inclusion of a provision in H.R. 8532 that 
would make it clear that the States could sue to recover 
treble damaqes for·the entire amount of overcharges or 
other damages ~ustained in connection with any federally 
funded state program. Under current law, it is not clear 
whether a Sta c has the power under the Clayton Act to sue 
for such dac, ges, but we see no reason why States should 
be denied th( power in circumstances such as these where 
the d terrcnt purposes underlying Section 4 would be ad
vanced. Section 4E(a) of s. 1284 contains such a .provision , 
which we have supported, and we favor amending H.R. 8532 
to conform in this respect to S. 1284. 

SectiOIL : G ( 1) de£ ines the term "state attorney general" 
so as to excJ~~e "any person e~ployed oi retained on a 
contingency fee basis. 11 The impact that this limitation 
will have UJOn the efrectiveness of the parens patriae 
legisl~tion ia sufficiently unclear so as to warrant 
careful consid~r~ tion. While th~ primary goals of H.R. 8532 
are to incrcas the deterrent force 6f ihe Clayton Act 
and provide redress for injuries caused .by ~ntitrust 
violations, t!1's legislation 0ould accomplish these ob
jectives in a way that might have beneficial consequences 
extending far beyond this rationale. By drawing state 
attorneys general directly into the enforcement of the 
feder2l antitrust laws, the long run impact of H.R. '8532 
may be to encourage the development and sophistication of 
state antitrust enforcement capacities. · 

We certainly would welcome that development, and the 
definition of "State attorney general" presently contained 
in the bill 'dOuld probably for'ce States to develop internal 
antitrust enfor~ement capacity. Such a proposition, however, 
is not without its trade-offs. By depriving States of 
the option of retaining outside counsel on a contingency 
fee bu.sis, the bill \·.;ould delay full implementation ·of the 
parens patriae authority . until such time as States could 
start-up a program of rigorou~ antitrust enforcement. 
While this is a short-run concern, the restriction might 
cause some smaller States, with limited law enforcement 
personnel, to forego completely antitrust enforcement 
because of the impracticality of internal development. 
The continge11cy-fee scheme has proven to be an'important 
spur to antitrust enforcement, apd it is not clear to me 

· that the States should be deni·ed this tool. 

·3 
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The provisions of this legislation about whj.ch I 
expressed primary concern in my eLtrlier testimony huve 
lurgely been eliminated or satisfactorily modified. While 
we think the further refinements suggested above would 
strengthen the bill, we would still urge enactment·of this 
legislation. 

Sincerely yours 1 
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Background on 
H.R. 8532 (Parens Patriae) 

The Administration developed its position last summer on 
the parens patriae legislation and communicated its 
support in a September 25, 1975 letter from Assistant 
Attorney General Kauper to Chairman Rodino. The 
Administration endorses the concept of authorizing a 
state attorney general to sue on behalf of the state's 
citizens to recover damages that result from violations 
of the Sherman Antitrust Act. With certain exceptions 
discussed below, H.R. 8532 appears to be close to the 
Administration's position. 

A. Need for Legislation: The rationale for such legislation 
is as follows: 

1. Compensation for Consumers. Private treble damage 
su1ts are authorized by Section 4 of the Clayton 
Act. Whereas this remedy has been effective for 
large businesses with a few transactions, it has 
not been effective in price fixing cases where 
m.anytransactions of a relatively small size are 
1nvolved, particularly purchases by consumers 
that may cost less than a dollar. Examples are 
small overcharges on such items as snack foods, soft 
drinks and bakery and dairy products. Such consumers 
generally do not have documentation of purchases, 
have only a small stake, and are less likely to have 
either the-sophistication or resources necessary to 
prosecute their individual claims. 

Private class action suits have not been able to 
overcome these practical barriers, despite the 
fact that the suit could involve millions of 
dollars in damages and be'spread over a multitude 
of plaintiffs. Further, these actions cannot overcome 
problems in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 
which were never intended to accommodate such suits. 

As a result, there is an inequity in antitrust 
enforcement which does not as effectively deter 
violations affecting many small consumers in 
contrast to those which affect a few large purchasers 
of a product. 

2. Deterrence of Antitrust Violations. President Ford has 
said that "vigorous antitrust action must be part of 
the effort to promote competition". An important 
part of his antitrust program, already enacted into 
law in Decembei, 1974, was the increase in penalties 
for antitrust violations (fron ~50,000 to $! million 
for corporations and $100,000 for individuals). 



Increase. in antitrust penalties were considered a 
long overdue. measure for deterring violations of 

· the anti trust laws • 
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Similarly, the parens patriae bill penalizes offenders 
by preventing '"unjust enrichment" that results from 
these actions. There are certain antitrust violations 
which could be handled effectively by a parens patriae 
suit for damages rather than a federal criminal 
proceeding or action for injunctive relief. Such a 
suit deprives a violator of the profits gained from 
his illegal conduct and provides relief which 
compensates injured customers. 

3. Role of the S·tates in Anti trust Enforcement and 
Consumer Protection. The parens patr1ae legislation, 
is v1ewed as an important step toward vigorous 
anti-trust enforcement and consumer protection. It 
encourages States to develop their antitrust 
capabilities and reflects the fact that, in many 
cases, state attorneys general would be more success
ful than the U.S. Attorney General in uncovering 
"localized" price-fixing and other antitrust violations. 
In this way, the States can provide an important 
complement to Federal antitrust enforcement. As a 
result of a number of recent court cases, states have 
been prevented from establishing this capability, 
absent specific Federal authorizing legislation to 
do so. 

B. A summary of the provisions of H.R." 8532 is set forth at 
Attachment A. The main points of disagreement are as 
follows: 

1. Private Class Actions. H.R. 8532 would extend the 
concept of statistically calculated damages, beyond 
parens patriae legislation, to all private antitrust 
class actions. Although there is an argument for 
this provision from the standpoint of consistency, it 
does raise the question whether parens patriae legis
lation is an appropriate vehicle for changes in 
consumer class action legislation. The Administration 
has not taken a position on this new provision. 

2. Scope. The Administration would limit the applica
bility of parens patriae to violations of the Sherman 
Act. The bill now includes certain Clayton Act 
provisions but excludes Section 2 (price discrimination) 
and Section 7 (merger) violations. 
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3. Mandatory vs. Discretionary Awards. The Justice 
Department has argued in testimony on other legislation 
for discretionary not mandatory awards of attorney's 
fees to plaintiffs, but the Administration has taken 
no position on the provision for mandatory awards · 
·in the House.bill. The Administration has passively 
supported mandatory treble damage awards, but others 
believe that the court should be permitted to 
reduce awards based on the willfulness of the violation. 

4. Contingency Fees. Although the House bill does not 
allow state attorneys general to permit contingency 
fees for private lawyers,.,there is some interest in 
removing a 11 flat ban 11 on contingency fees. The 
Administration has not supported such a provision • 

.. 

. , 
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TAB D 

H.R. 8532 (Parens Patriae) Issues 

A. Scope. Should parens patriae legislation be limited 
to: 

Per se violations of Sherman Act Section 1 only? 
These-include price fixing agreements, agreements 
dividing markets or classes of customers, and 
concerted refusals· to deal {e.g. boycotts). 

Sherman Act Section 1 violations only? Includes 
unreasonable restraints of trade which are determined 
by applying Supreme Court's rule of reason. Includes 
restrictive marketing activities such as exclusive 
dealing arrangements. However, most marketing 
practices (e.g. tie-ins, exclusive dealing) are 
dealt with under Section 3 of the Clayton Act. 

All Sherman Act violations (present Administration 
position)? Includes Section 2 violations (monopoli
zation, as well as combinations and attempts to 
monopolize)~Parens actions taken under Section 2 
would generally relate to predatory·· behavior, not 
structural problems such as mergers. Cases under 
this section would likely be few in number. 

Sherman and some Clayton Act violations? House 
bill excludes only Clayton Section 2(price discrimination) 
and Section 7 (mergers), but retains other provisions 
(e.g. Section .. 3 which covers marketing arrangements). 

Discussion: House floor amendments (Wiggens) will try 
to limit scope to price fixing violations only or to per se 
violations. Fall back position for supporters appears to 
be all Sherman Act violations ·(Administration position which 
is also the present scope of the Senate version) 

B. Mandatory vs. Discretionary Awards. 

Under House bill, damages are treble the computed 
cost to individual consumers plus reasonable 
attorney's fees. Narrower than Senate bill which 
includes damages to "general economy" {e.g. reduced 
number of visitors to a State who would otherwise 
pay hotel/motel taxes as a result of increased 
gas prices from a price-fixing violation) 



Administration has passively supported mandatory 
treble damage awards. 

Key issue in House Judiciary has been mandatory 
vs. discretionary treble damages. Majority has 
opposed "any weakening of the treble dainage 
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remedy even though it might work injustice in individual 
cases." Dissenters make a strong case for. discretion
ary approach allowing the court to reduce awards 
based on the wilfulness of the Act. Similarly, it 
can be argued that award of attorney's fees should 
be discretionary rather than mandatory, a position 
taken by Justice in other testimony. 

Discussion: Seiberling/McClory amendment will provide for 
reduct~on from treble to single damages when the defendant 
can prove "good faith and without reasonable grounds to 
believe its conduct violated the antitrust laws." 
Legislative history to define this ngray area" more 
precisely. Supported by Subcommittee members in favor 
of parens. 

No amendments expected on· mandatory award of attorney's 
fees. 

c. Measurement of Damages. 

The heart of the bill is the prov~s~on allowing for 
statistical aggregation of damages for a class of 
consumers without requiring separate proof by the 
individuals on whose behalf a suit is brought. 

House bill, in present form would also extend this 
measure of statistically calculated damages to all 
private antitrust class actions on behalf of natural 
persons. (The Administration has taken no position 
on this later provision). 

Discussion: House floor amendment (Wiggens) will likely 
attempt to eliminate the statistical aggregation feature 
which permits parens recovering without separate proof 
of individual claims. 

McClory/Seiberling amendment would strike the provision 
extending this feature to private class actions. 



D. Cases Farmed Out by State: Contingent Fee Arrangements. 

House bill would not permit state attorneys general 
to make such arrangements with private attorneys. 
Administration, while weighing the pros and cons, has 
not taken a position. 

Discussion: Supporters of the bill have argued that the 
cont~ngent fee restriction "may have effect of undermining 
a great deal of what the bill is intended to accomplish". 
Others believe that without the discipline on the 
State of devoting resources to undertake suits, much 
frivolous legislation might result. 

3 
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WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE(l()..~ 

Paul O'Neill held a Parenis Patri bill meeting at 2:00p.m. 
today. OMB decided to favor single damages. I advised 
Paul of the substance of your conversation with John Rhodes 
and of Rhodes 1 conversation with the President. 

Paul did indicate that OMB had advised the Republican Policy 
Committee last summer that the Administration was going to 
favor this legislation. 

Paul is preparing a brief summary on this and will get it 
to you as soon as possible for transmittal to the President • 

.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

The attached copy indicates 
Parenis Patri bill. 

Please try to have a summary on this bill so that I can send 
it to the President while he is on the Illinois trip. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 10, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: JACK MARs(),Jj_, 
v-~ 

Have someone, either the Domestic Council, Legal Counsel's 
office or OMB, pull together a one-page fact sheet on a bill 
called Parenis Patri, S. 1284. 

John Rhodes is very concerned about this bill. The list of 
companies which I brought down are the names of major United 
States industries which are very concerned about this bill. John 
Rhodes equates this bill to situs picketing. He also says the 
Republican Policy Committee has taken a position against it. 

He feels the Administration should oppose it; however, he fears 
there are some who are supporting it. Would you please find 
out its status so that we can get together with Buchen, Lynn, 
Cannon and others to develop an Administration position. 

Many thanks. 
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TO 

FROM 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
.JULY 1873 EDITION 
GSA FPMR 141 CFRI 101.11.8 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

·Memorandum 
j 
John Marsh 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 

Attorney General Edward Levi 

MAR 15 1976 

DATE: March 15, 1976 

1{f'l.-' 

SUBJECT: 

l 
5010-110 

Herewith the Antitrust Division's explanation of its 
present position. 

It would limit the provision to Sherman Act violations, 
would remove damages based on the general economy of the 
State, is equivocal on contingent fee arrangements and 
attorney fees, and would provide some limitation on treble 
damage awards. 

Attachment 

cc: Philip Buchen 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



ASSISTANT ATJ'ORNI':Y GID«ERAI.. 
ANTITRUST ClVISION 

~~parlntetd :of afusfict 
~m:;{~n, lfi.CII. Z053n 

March 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR T.dE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Re: House Parens Patriae Bill 

You have asked for a description of the House Parens 
Patriae bill and our position on it. 

The House bill would provide for the recovery of 
treble damages by a State Attorney General acting on behalf 
of "natural persons" in his state injured by any violation 
of the antitrust laws. The term antitrust laws is defined 
to exclude the Robinson-Patman Act and § 7 of the Clayton 
Act. The term natural persons is defined to exclude 
proprietorships or partnerships. Damages may be proved 
in the aggregate by statistical or sampling methods. The 
bill contains a prohibition against the employment of 
private counsel on a contingent fee basis and a provision 
for the award of reasonable attorneys' fees to prevailing 
plaintiffs. 

The Department has supported the concept of a parens 
patriae action limited to recovery on behalf of natural 
persons for violations of the Sherman Act. We have 
supported the damage calculation features of the bill. 
We have opposed any provision which would alter current 
procedures relating to private class actions. We have 
taken no position on the prohibition against the use of 
contingent fee arrangements, nor have we taken any 
position on the awarding of reasonable attorneys' fees. 

We do now have pending at OMB a response to a 
letter from Congressman Hutchinson asking for our views 
on the House bill. This letter would restate our previous 
position, be silent on the contingent fee provision, 
about which we have mixed feelings, and, consistent with 
previous Department testimony favor discretionary awards 
of attorneys' fees. 

We understand that Representative McClory will 
introduce an amendment, concurred in by the majority of 
the Judiciary Committee, to remove any reference t~~" 

~···r::.~ , rG"~,, . _,. ~, t! 
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private class actions and to provide a procedure for 
reducing damages from treble damages to actual damages 
under certain conditions. We do not oppose this amend
ment and so state in the proposed letter to Congressman 
Hutchinson, a copy of which is attached. 

Some. of the confusion in this area may result from 
the fact that Title IV of S. 1284, the Omnibus Antitrust 
Bill now pending in the Senate, also deals with parens 
patriae concepts, but in a somewhat different way. For 
example, the Senate bill would allow the recovery of 
damages to the general economy of the State, a provision 
we have consistently opposed. While I am confident, 
based on representations of Senate staff, that the general 
economy provision will be deleted from the bill during · 
full Committee markup, its continued presence and the 
presence of some other slightly different provisions in 
the Senate bill which exist in the House bill may be 
causing a certain amount of confusion. 

The Senate bill is now in markup, but it is not 
expected to be voted on in the Judiciary Committee until 
April 6. Our best information indicates that the House 
bill, which is now on the floor, will be taken up this 
coming Thursday. 

Attachment 

~·~~ 
THOMAS E. KAUPE 

Assistant Attorney eneral 
Antitrust Division 
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Ronorab le Em-1ard Hutchinson 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Hutchinson: 

This is in response to your letter of February 13, 
1976, to the Attorney General requesting the Department's 
views on H. R. 8532, the parens patria.e bill. The viet-7s 
of the Administration on this legislation were expressed 
by Assistant Attorney General Kauoer in his Se?tenber 25. 
1975, letter to Cha.irnan Rodino and in his testimony before 
the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Nonopolies and Coli!!I:ercial 
Lall on Nard1 ld, 197!~. 

We have carefully considered the thoug~tful objections 
raised by your minority vietvs in H. :1ep. 94-499 on the 
Antitrust Parens PatriE!e Act. Hith. the n!inor excePtions 
noted belov7, ho~qever, the Administration continues- to believe 
that this lef,islation is desirable ~-nd supports its passage • 

The need for legislation l·l!1ich ':<Tould aut}1orize a state 
to sue on behalf of its citizens to.r2c~ver dama~cs sus
tained on account of violation of the a:1titrust laus, is 
clear. Private treble damage actions aut~orized by Section 
4 of the Clavton Act urovide a at:::-on~ d2terrent a~ainst 
anticonpetitive activities, es~ecially price fixi~~ and 
other oer sa offenses. It has been partic~.1larly effective 
in cases-involving larAe purchas.ers, for these plaintiffs 
are likely to have detailed evidence, a sufficiently larGe 
economic stake to bear the inevitable risks of a la#suit, 
and the resources to meet the costs of nrotracted and 
complex litigation. Hm·lever, the re:1edy has been less 
effective in circu~stances involvin~ ~ultiryle transactions 
of relatively small ::;ize, particularly purchases ~y ulti!'late 
consU1:'1ers of prod•.1cts that may cost as littl~ as 25 or 30 
cents. Such clainants ~enerally lacl~ doc;Eentation of 
purchases, have only a snall a::1ount at sta!~e. and are 
less likely to have either the sophistication o-r resources 
necessary to prosecute their individual clains. 



Class action suits brou~ht under Rule 23 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure cannot overcome these 
practical b3rriers to private antitrust suits involvin~ 
millions of dollars in dama~es but snread over a multitude 
of plaintiffs. The Supreme ,.Court has interpreted Rule 23 
to require class n~ued plaintiffs to assume the cost of 
notifying all potential class m9mbers of the pendency of 
the suit, see Eisen v. Carlisle ~ Jacquelin, 417 U.S. 156 
(197L~). In a large number orstich cases, the cost of 
notification will be prohibitive, reachin?. hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.- -

This legislation would thus provide a needed procedural 
tool to insure that antitrust violators are prevented from 
retaining ille~ally acquired profits merely by spreading 
the effects of their unh:.';-vful conduct over a large nunber · 
of individual consumers. 

The Ad.Titinis tration does, ho~,rever, or.rDose certain 
features of H.R. 8532 as reported out of· the Judiciary 
Corrl!r'ittee. As indicated in m-v letter of Seute:nber 25, 
1975, to Chairman Rodino, the. Administration believes that 
actions under this le9:islation should be linited to the 
recovery of damages from violations of the She~an Act. 

In addition, t'!:le Ad.-ninis tration, consistent \.Yith t!1e 
vie~·7S expressed in my earlier testir::ony, opposes any 
provision in this le5;is lation to chan?;c current proced' Lres 
relating to private class actions .. Thus, 't·Te oppose the 
langua?,e in Section 4D "t·Thich \·:ould eztr:~nd the n~asurene:nt 
of da~ages provisions of TI.R. 8532 to non-narens patriae. 
private class actions. The Administration believes H.R. 
8532 should be limited to the narens patriae concept. 
itself and should not attempt to deal ·Hith private class 
actions or procedures. 

In this respect, -,;.,re understand that Rer.>resentative 
HcClory will offer fu1 atJ.endr.lent, concurred in by the 
majority of t~e menhcrs of the Judiciary CotG:littee, which 
would substitute a neH Section 4D for that contained in 
H.R. 8532 as rcnorted by the Judiciary Co~ittee. ?.~e 
amendment \·70uld, ~ .. 1e understand, remove any reference to 
private class actions in Section 4D, and Y70uld provide a 

2 
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procedure for the reduction of ma:cimum dama3es available 
against. a defendant Hho has acted in good faith and 'tl1ithout 
reasonable grounds· to believe that his conduct violated 
the antitrust lm1s. The Administration has no objection 
to this proposed·~~endment. 

Finally, the Administration. consistent 't•Tith previous 
testimony by the Department of Justice, \vould favor 
discretionary, rather than mandatory, awards of attorneys 
fees to the prevailing plaintiffs in antitrust cases brought 
by persons other than the federal gove~ent. 

With these noted exceptions, the Administration strongly 
supports passage of H.R. 8532. 

Sincerely yours, 

THmtl\S E. KAUPER 
Assistant Attorney General 

Antitrust Division 

• 
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RAHKJN\: N~NORiTY MEMBER. 
COMMITn::;: ON THE ~UOICIAP.Y 

EDWARD HUTCHINSON 
Rt,.RCSEN'TATJVC ltof CoNGHt:S.!i 

.CTN OtSTftlCT. Mle.HIGAA 

'l'he Honorable: I:C1vard E. 
De:r-art:rr.ent of J:J.st.i.cc 
Tent..~ a'lc Cor-.sti-:.ution, 
Suite 5111 

<Songress of tbe Zfinftca gstate5 
jf]ouse of l\.epres.entatibes 

Levi 

'".~ To";' _, ..... 

laasuington, n. c. 205 ~5 

2336 House: OFriCC: BUII ... CtN;;; 
PHONE: (202.) 2.2.5-:376 i 

20530 

MkS. A.(;. SCH:.IL. TZ 

APMINt:::'II:ATtYt: A&!.lSTA.'."T 

On Febr.-.ury 10, 1976, t:1.e .Eouse :rules Co::rri.tt:ee reversed its prier acti..o:! a.'l:::'. 
gra.YJ.tec a rule rr.a::i.ng it i..-'1 orG.er £or t..'i;.e Ea.1se to co:r.sider ::::.!? •• 8532, ·t!:e 
pare.c.'ls patriae bilL 'I":ne Co::r::~ittee on t.~e. Ju6icia.ry ::c.::. re::orteC. t....._~s :~ill 
on Sspte-reer 22, 1975, a:;.C. on Septe:.::.:-2.!:' 25, 1975, J.!..ssis-:.ar:t lt:.torney C-::::e:r-.?.2.. 
!~u~r 'i·T.rCte to Q-!""i :rr::la.YJ. r:o.::i110 inai.cat.i."'lg qeneral sup~rt ::or the re~rt.e3. 
bill. 

Sit'1ce Ll--tat t.ir:e t:ne b..!si::ess 0-L:::.~~.i:...y has s~-rcn9l~r ,,oio::d C?~sitic~- t~ t::.is 
legislatia."1. '!'iris o:;;?Osi::.ion, .L.:. pc:..::t, a:goare.'1tly caused "t:!e rules C.cr:!":'.ittee 
to refuse to qra."'lt a rule:, u:-"-:.i..l C;ah·:ral'l ibc1i.no rr..ade. an ex:..ran:r-din.a:...--y r-:e .... scr:=-.1 
plea t:o ti1e S:t;:ea~er .::U"lc to t.~ F:lles Co.'CC.i. tree. 

L"'l vie-.,• of these r-cee."i.t d.2velop:-~!ts and in vie:·J of the 'bill's L-:rr-i 1'1e...!t 
consifuration by t.'1e House, I ,,'C:J.ld 2)?F•reciate r:.av.L.""'ig yo'.lr vie;.,rs on t.ns 
important qu.estion. .F.lthough t.-,e O::rr::ittee Tilade ~ .i.G_?rcv·::::rner..ts i..n t"-:e 
legislation, I still fine it unacce::?t.:::~le for reasons stated ir. :ny rrdnor::..ty 
via·lS to t.1.e re?Ort:, a CO;?Y of ';·;~rich is e.'1closE.C.. 

i·:it.l! best \·:ishes. 
I 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
j 
John Marsh 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 

Attorney General Edward Levi 

MAR 15 1976 

DATE: March 15, 1976 

1(,_. 
SUBJECT: 

l 
SOICI-110 

Herewith the Antitrust Division's explanation of its 
present position. 

It would limit the provision to Sherman Act violations, 
would remove damages based on the general economy of the 
State, is equivocal on contingent fee arrangements and 
attorney fees, and would provide some limitation on treble 
damage awards. 

Attachment 

cc: Philip Buchen 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 

' \':': 
'. -~-. "'· 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



ASSISTANT ATrORNI!:V GO.ERN.. 
ANTITRUST biVISION 

~~pnrlm.ettf n£ Wu~;fi~ 
~<t~lfitt.gfnn, l§LQI. 211530 

March 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Re: House Parens Patriae Bill 

MAR 15 1976 

You have asked for a description of the House Parens 
Patriae bill and our position on it. 

The House bill would provide for the recovery of 
treble damages by a State Attorney General acting on behalf 
of "nattiral persons" in his state injured by any violation 
of the antitrust laws. The term antitrust laws is defined 
to exclude the Robinson-Patman Act and § 7 of the Clayton 
Act. The term natural persons is defined to exclude 
proprietorships or partnerships. Damages may be proved 
in the aggregate by statistical or sampling methods. The 
bill contains a prohibition against the employment of 
private counsel on a contingent fee basis and a provision 
for the award of reasonable attorneys' fees to prevailing 
plaintiffs. 

The Department has supported the concept of a parens 
patriae action limited to recovery on behalf.of natural 
persons for violations of the Sherman Act. We have 
supported the damage calculation features of the bill. 
We have opposed any provision which would alter current 
procedures relating to private class actions. We have 
taken no position on the prohibition against the use of 
contingent fee arrangements, nor have we taken any . 
position on the awarding of reasonable attorneys' fees. 

We do now have pending at OMB a response to a 
letter from Congressman Hutchinson asking for our views 
on the House bill. This letter would restate our previous 
position, be silent on the contingent fee provision, 
about which we have mixed feelings, and, consistent with 
previous Department testimony favor discretionary awards 
of attorneys' fees. 

We understand that Representative McClory will 
introduce an amendment, concurred in by the majority of 
the Judiciary Committee, to remove any reference to 



private class actions and to provide a procedure for 
reducing damages from treble damages to actual damages 
under certain conditions. We do not oppose this amend
ment and so state in the proposed letter to Congressman 
Hutchinson, a copy of which is attached. 

Som~ of the confusion in this area may result from 
the fact that Title IV of S. 1284, the Omnibus Antitrust 
Bill now pending in the Senate, also deals with parens 
patriae concepts, but in a somewhat different way. For 
example, the Senate bill would allow the recovery of 
damages to the general economy of the State, a provision 
we have consistently opposed. While I am confident, 
based on representations of Senate staff, that the general 
economy provision will be deleted from the bill during· 
full Committee markup, its continued presence and the 
presence of some other slightly different provisions in 
the Senate bill which exist in the House bill may be 
causing a certain amount of confusion. 

The Senate bill is now in markup, but it is not 
expected to be voted on in the Judiciary Committee until 
April 6. Our best information indicates that the House 
bill, which is now on the floor, will be taken up this 
coming Thursday. 

Attachment 

~~~~ THOMAS E. KAUPE 
Assistant Attorney eneral 

Antitrust Division 
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Ronorab le Em-1ard Hutchinson 
House of Reoresentatives 
Was~ington,·o.c. 20515 

Dear Congressman Hutchinson: 

This is in response to your letter of February 18, 
1976, to the Attorney General requesting the Department's 
views on H.R. 8532, the parens patri~e bill. The vieHs 
of the Administration on this legislation vrere expressed 
by Assistant Attorney General Kauoer in his Septen.ber 25. 
1975, letter to Ch~irnan Rodino and in his testimony before 
the House Judiciary Subcor.:mlittee on l!onopolies and Cor:m:ercial 
La"{v on Narch ld, 1974. 

We have carefully considered the thoug~tful objections 
raised by your minority vie~vs in H. '].ep .. 94-499 on the· 
Antitrust Par~ns Patri~e Act. ~Jith the ~inor excePtions 
noted belo~·T, hm~ever, the Administration continues· to believe 
that this ler,islation is desirable and supports its passage • 

The need for legislation Hhich ";<Tould aut:-torize a state 
to sue on behalf of {t~ citizens to.r~c~ver damascs sus
tained on account of violation of the a:1titrust la":JS, is 
clear. Privata treble daffiage actions aut~orized by Section 
4 of the Clayton Act urovide a at!:"ong d2terrent af-!;ainst 
antico~etitive activities, es~ecially price fixin~ and 
other Per se offenses. It 'has been partic~Jlarl v effecti ~.re 
in cases-involviag lar~e purchas.ers, for these ?laintiffs 
are likely to have detailed evidence, a sufficiently larGe 
economic stake to b~ar the inevitable risks of a laasuit, 
and the resources to meet the costs of nrotracted and 
col'lplex litigation. Hm·lever, the re::1edy has been less 
effective in circui'!lstances involving r.1ultb,le tra~1sactions 
of relatively small size, particularly purchases ~y ulti!'late 
consU!'lers of prod•.1cts that m.'3.'' cost as littl~ as 25 or 30 
cents. Such clainants generally lacl~ docu.:!lentation of 
purchases, have only a snall a::1ount at sts!{e, and are 
less likely to ha .. ..re either the sophistication o-r resources 
necessary to prosecute their individual claios. 



Class action suits brought under Rule 23 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure cannot overcome these 
practical barriers to private antitrust suits involvin~ 
millions of dollars in dama~es but soread over a multitude 
of plaintiffs. · The Supreme '·'court hns interpreted Rule 23 
to require class named plaintiffs to assmne the cost of 
notifying all potential class members of the pendency of 
the suit. see Eisen v. Carlisle ~ JacQuelin, 417 U.S. 156 
(1971•). In a larga number of such cases :--t"he cost of 
notification will be prohibitive, reachin~ hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. 

This· legislation would thus provide a needed procedural. 
tool to insure that antitrust violators are prevented from 
retaining.ille~ally acquired profits merely by spreading 
the effects of their unh:::c:vful conduct over a large nuMber 
of individual consumers. 

The Ad.-rninistration does, hot;ever, op?ose certain 
features of H.R. 8532 as reported out of the Judiciary 
Committee. As indicated in my letter of Seute:nber 25, 
1975, to Chairman Rodino, the Administration believes that 
actions under this le~islation should be linited to the 
i:ecove.ry of da-:::ages from violations of the She~an Act. 

In addition, t'!:le Ad.-ninistration, consistent ,.,ith t~1e 
vie-.:·7S expressed in my earlier testimony, opposes any . 
provision in this le~islation to chan~e current procedHres 
relating to private class actions. TI1us, we oppose the 
language in Section 4D vThich \·7ould e:.cte11d the ::v~.asurer:1ent 
of da~ages provisions of H.R. 8532 to non-uarens patriae. 
private class actions. The Ad~inistration believes H.R. 
8532 should be limited to the parens patriae concept. 
itself and should not attempt to deal ·Hith private class 
actions or procedures. 

In this respect, 'tV'e understand that Representative 
HcClory l·7ill offer &1 anendr:lent. concurred in by the 
majority of t'!le members of the JudiciarJ Cotl::5:li ttee. which 
would substitute a ne't·T Section 4D for that contained in 
H. R. 8532 as renorted by the Ju_diciary Cor:nittee. The 
amendment \·1ould, 't·le understand, remove any reference to 
private class actions in Section 4D, and "10uld provide a 
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procedure for the reduction of maximum dama3es available 
against a defendant Hho has acted in ~ood faith and Hithout 
reasonable grounds· to believe that his conduct violated 
the antitrust l~1s. The Administration has no objection 
to this proposed ·~~endment. 

Finally. the Administration. consistent t<Tith previous 
testimony by the Department of Justice, ,;.;ould favor 
discretionary, rather than mandatory, m·1ards of attorneys 
fees to the prevailing plaintiffs in antitrust cases brought 
by persons other than the federal gove~ent. 

With these noted exceptions, the Administration strongly 
supports passage of H.R. 8532. 

Sincerely yours, 

Tl10~1AS E. KAUPER 
Assistant Attorney General 

Antitrust Division 

• 
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STANDARDS OF OF..- .CIAI.. C.O"-OUCT 

Mf<S. A. C. SCH:.JI..TZ 

"--JtoUtii:;:'HATaY.t A!.s.!$TA.*1.'"f 

On .re;:;r.;ary 10, 1976, t';1.e f::Ouse fules Ccr:!ri.t't:ee re"..rersee its prier actio::: a.:·,::. 
gra."lteC. a r:ule :r.a::ing it .i.."1 oraer for t...1;.e Eo'.lse to cor.:Sider :-::. R. 853 2, · t!:e 
pare.'ls pa.triae bill. 'r:ne Ca."'.T:''ittee en t."le Ju6.icia.!:;:' ::a~ re::o:::teC. t-:..J.s ?::-ill 
on S:ptelT.Der 22, 1975, and 0..11 Se:;::te-.;;:e= 25, 1975, 1'-:.Ssis~t l':ttorney C':::e~=.: 
!\e.u_:;x=r \·.:rote to Cha.i..J::rua...'1 F::X:ino inOicating qe..l1eral sup::c.:::t for the rexr~.:l 
bill. 

Since t.i-}at tir:e me O..!Si::ess ~.I'~ ... y has strcn?l:r voie€:C Ci?t:X)Si tic:-1 t':) t:=.is 
legis1atio:l. 'Iiris o:;?:;x::>si::ion, .i.."'l p?..!:t, apoarently cause:i t.'!e rules C.cr:r:'it~ee 
to refuse to qran.t a rul.:, u.-~~il C!:a; :r:rra."l ibclino P..ade a."l ex~c.o~~La:.--y ,!Y"'...::-So!:~l 
plea to tl;e Sp:=a:;.,:er and to t."-12 lliles Co.T..i tree. 

L"1 vie.v- of t:'lese r-eee:nt azvelo.tA.c.:""lts and in vie-.. 1 of tbe bill 1s L;;r:::ir;e."!t 
o::>nsiCi.::ration by t.~e House, I ,,--:;:J.lc appreciate r;.aving yoo.1r vie;-;:s on ~-:us 
important gv.estion. .F.lthough t..'le Ccrr::::':ittee !ilade sane !G?rcv-:!r.er:.ts in t"':e 
legislation, I still find it unacce.?t.::':Jle for reasons stated ir.. ny rn.inor=.ty 
vie>-.'S to t.'le re;:ort, a CO?Y of t·;:ric.:.": is e.--:.close::.. 

'i':it..l} best \·:isl12s. 
I 

/ 
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MAR 16 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ISSUE 

WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1976 

JACK MARSH 

ED SCHMULTS~ 
Legislation Per·mitting State Attorneys 
General to File Consumer Class Action 
Suits (Parens Patriae) 

The President decided at Tuesday's Senior Staff Meeting that the 
Administration would oppose H. R. 8532 (parens patriae legislation) 
which may be considered on the House Floor this week. This 
position was communicated to the House Minority Leadership. We 
need guidance on how to explain the Administration's opposition to 
this legislation. 

BACKGR ND 

H. R. 8532 (parens patriae legislation) would authorize a state 
attorney general to sue on behalf of the state's citizens to recover 
damages that result from violations of the federal antitrust laws. 

The legislation is intended to correct a perceived inequity in 
antitrust enforcement, which presently is not as effective in 
deterring violations affecting many small consumers as violations 
affecting a few large purchasers of a product. 

Assistant Attorney General Kauper expressed his support for parens 
patriae legislation in March 1974 and reiterated this support in 
House and Senate Judiciary testimony early last year. The 
Administration (Justice, Commerce, FTC, OMB, etc.) developed 
and communicated its earlier position on the legislation to the 
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House Judiciary Committee last summer. This position would 
have limited the scope of the legislation to violations of the Sherman 
Act, and eliminated many objectionable features which remain in the 
Senate version of this legislation. In the House, the Justice Depart
·ment urged passage of a parens patriae bill, so that the House could 
then turn to consideration of the Administration's proposed amend
ments to the Civil Process Act. 

Congressman Rhodes and most of the Republicans on the House 
Judiciary Committee have strongly objected t6 the parens patriae 
legislation. Their position is that the state attorneys general will 
use this authcrity for political purposes and that the bill goes much 
too far in dealing with the problem of inadequate consumer redress 
for antitrust violations. We understand that Congressman Wiggins 
and others may be introducing modifying amendments when the 
legislation reaches the House Floor. 

DECISION 

The Administration will have to communicate the nature and 
rationale for its opposition to H. R. 8532. Presumably the views 
would be discussed with Justice before being co·mmunicated. The 
main options are: 

Option 1: 

Option 2: 

Attachments 

Signal that the Administration is opposed in principle 
to parens patriae legislation. (Tab A sets forth a 
position on Option 1. ) 

Express the Administration's opposition to the current 
parens patriae legislation, but would agree to consider 
substantial modifications that would narrow its reach. 
Congressman Wiggins has been prepared to offer such 
modifications on the House Floor (e. g., limitations to 
price fixing or per se violations of the Sherman Act). 
(Tab B sets forth a position on Option 2. ) 

Option 1 -------- Option 2 ----------



Administration Opposed to the 
Principle of Parens Patriae 

Tab A 

The Administration is opposed to Federal parens patriae 
legislation. 

The Administration does not believe a Federal legislative 
remedy, which would establish revolutionary procedural 
machinery for the calculation and imposition of treble damage 
fines for violation of the antitrust laws, is desirable at 
this time. 

During the last two years, the Administration has sought 
to improve Federal enforcement efforts in the antitrust 
area. In December 1974, the President signed the Anti
trust Penalties and Procedures Act which increased maximum 
penalties from $50,000 to $1 million for corporations and 
$100,000 for individuals. 

Many years ago, when the maximum fine under the antitrust 
laws was only $5,000, a good case could be made for more 
effective class action suits where mandatory treble damage 
awards to plaintiffs effectively supplemented the light 
Federal penalty. Since that time, Congress has increased 
the maximum fine tremendously--now over 200 times, in the 
case of corporations, the maximum fine which existed in 
1956. The Administration believes that mandatory treble 
damage awards based on a new principle of statistical 
aggregation of damages are no longer justifiable on the 
grounds that Federal penalties are inadequate. 

In addition to the deterrents under the present Federal 
antitrust laws, most states have their own antitrust laws. 
States could further amend these laws to authorize parens 
patriae suits in their own courts. If a state legislature, 
acting for its own citizens is not convinced the parens 
patriae concept is sound policy, the Administration questions 
whether the Congress should bypass the state legislatures 
and provide state attorneys general with access to the 
Federal courts to enforce it. 

-~9' 
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Tab B 

Administration Opposed to H.R. 8532 (Parens Patriae) in 
1ts Present Form 

The Administration opposes the present parens patriae 
legislation. However, if major modificationswere made, 
it would have no objection to enactment. 

An acceptable bill would narrow the scope of parens patriae 
legislation to price fixing violations or, at a minimum, 
to violations of the anti trust la~vs. In addition, 
the stration is opposed to mandatory treble damage 
awards in parens patriae suits, preferring instead a 
provision which would limit awards only to the damages 
that actually result from the violation. The Administration 
opposes extension of the statistical aggregation of damages, 
beyond parens patriae legislation, to private class action 
suits. Finally, the Administration supports discretionary 
rather than mandatory award of attorney's fees. 

With these changes, the Administration would have no 
objection to the enactment of H.R. 8532. 

The Administration will continue to review its position 
on antitrust legislation. Any further suggested Adminis
tration amendments will be transmitted to the Senate, 
prior to action on S. 1284. 
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The Antitrust Parens Patriae Act is sch uled for floor action 
this Thursday. If the House adopts an amen 9t which I will offer, 
I will support It fully. My amendment sh 14 make the bi11 more accept
able to those Members of the House who a e ~oncemed that, in its 
present form, the bil J might have adver e "$conomic consequences for 
corporations found to have violated t ~htitrust Jaws despite good 
faith efforts to comply with those 1 · 

/ 

When companies wl11fu11y viol t/ the antitrust Jaws (e.g., by 
I 11ega11y fix· g prices), the tre l~ng of damages is an entirely 
appropriate r dy in a parens p ~riae case where the State attorney 
general is suin on behalf of 

Many compan er hand, may tnadvertantly violate the 
antitrust Jaws. r these c anies, treble damages in parens patriae 
cases may well be unnece ary and undesirable remedy. These are 
not the companies w ich nee to be punished. Significantly, in the 
normal private damag case nder the antitrust laws, the trebling of 
damages is intended to pr ide an incentive for an injured person to 
sue an antitrust violat The trebling of damages does not create 
such an Incentive in parens patriae cases, however, because the State 
does not keep the damages it recovers for consumers. In good faith 
cases, trebling is not needed. 

My amendment, therefore, provides that there shall be single 
damages in parens patriae cases where the defendant has acted in good 
faith and treble damages only in those cases where the defendant has 
not acted. in good faith. 

In addition, the amendment deletes the provision concerning aggre
gation of damages in antitrust class actions other than parens patriae 
cases. This provision is extraneous to the parens patriae sections of 
the bill. 

--. 
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I would like to quote the views of the Administration's Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of antitrust enforcement. Addressing himself 
to H.R. 8532, Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper declared: 

The Administration has taken a position in support of the 
basic concept of permitting a State to sue on behalf of its 
citizens for damages sustained because of violations of the 
Sherman Act. H.R. 8532 would establish a workable mechanism 
for assuring that those antitrust violations which have the 
broadest scope and perhaps the most direct impact on consumers 
do not escape civil liability ••• 

The parens patriae concept. as embodied in H.R. 8532, is 
both desirable and useful from the perspective of better 
antitrust enforcement. 

Finally, this legislation, as modified by my amendment, should. 
encourage full and fair competition-- which is the single most vital 
ingredient of a free enterprise system. 

RtkC: I r 

Robert 
Member 

' 
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Mr. Hartmann: 

Charles Barrett called and dictated this telegram 
(copy of which was sent to you but has not as yet 
been received). (916-445-7075) 

MARCH 16, 1976 

PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL YOUNGER OF CALIFORNIA HAS LONG 
LED THE FIGHT FOR ANTITRUST PARENS PATRIAE LEGIS
LATION. WE HAVE HEARD THAT YOU INTEND TO IMMEDIATELY 
ANNOUNCE BOTH WITHDRAWAL OF ADMINISTRATION SUPPORT 
AND AN INTENT TO VETO ANY SUCH LEGISLATION. WE 
URGENTLY REQUEST THAT NO SUCH ACTION BE TAKEN AT 
LEAST UNTIL CONSIDERATION OF COMPROMISE AMENDMENTS 
AND AN OPPORTUNITY FOR REPRESENTATIVES OF THE NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL TO PRESENT THEIR 
VIEWS. THIS TELEGRAM IS BEING SENT ON BEHALF OF 
CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY GENERAL EVELLE YOUNGER BY CHARLES 
A. BARRETT, CHIEF DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

(Signed) CHARLES A. BARRETT, CHIEF DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

(Mr. Barrett said Mr. Younger was on vacation was 
why he did not send the telegram.) 
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